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Radical Catholic Women
in Modern Quebec:
The Example of the Worker-Nuns
Oscar Cole Arnal
Professor of Church History,
Waterloo Lutheran Seminary
Few would deny that there has been a virtual explosion in
women’s studies in the last few decades. This is no less true in
the field of history. A full study could be made addressing the
precise reasons for this phenomenal emergence, but that is not
the purpose of this article. Suffice it to say that minority or
marginalized groups have frequently not only been brutally op-
pressed historically but also actively suppressed. Their stories
have been erased from the study and discourse of history. They
have been treated with silence or, at best, with marginal refer-
ences as if they were only observers rather than participants in
the human drama. Today, in our country, these groups refuse
to be silent. Aboriginal peoples, blacks and other minorities
are finding their voice and rediscovering their significant his-
tory. Although a majority in terms of population, women have
experienced both the oppression and suppression of a minority
group. Moreover they have responded in similar fashion and
are about the same process of speaking out and resurrecting a
once submerged history.
Not surprisingly their voice has manifested itself in a vari-
ety of ways. There is debate within the women’s movements
and among women scholars as to what constitutes feminist
thought and action. There is no unanimous agreement among
women writers as to what advances the movement and what
diverts or holds it back from significant gains. Some applaud
female success in virtually all endeavours of life. Thus, an aug-
mentation of women in the corporate hierarchy, in politics or
in high paying professions is construed as a major advance.
The promotion by the media of Kim Campbell for the leader-
ship of the Progressive Conservatives is a case in point. While
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some women, and men for that matter, cite this as a signifi-
cant advance for females, others are more critical. These latter
question, for example, why so much attention has been given
to Campbell in contrast to Audrey McLaughlin, the head of
the New Democrats. After all, the}^ contend, McLaughlin was
the hrst woman leader of a major federal party. Also feminist
radicals and trade unionists often have scant sympathy for em-
ployers and managers even if these “bosses” are women. ^
The debate continues and will do so for the foreseeable fu-
ture, but rather than attempting to resolve this conflict the
article will examine only one facet of the debate: where do
Catholic nuns ht in this polarity? And, more specifically, does
the experience of Quebec’s worker-nuns help shed light on this
particular ciuestion? The issue of nuns and feminism in Quebec
has already been addressed in an exemplary fashion by Marta
Danylewycz in her article “Changing Relationships: Nuns and
Feminists in Montreal, 1890^1925”. Her choice is an excellent
one. After all, pre-Quiet Revolution Quebec has the reputation
of being a deeply Catholic society of the most traditional and
patriarchal variety. As well, the province has a rich history of
important female religious orders, some originating in Europe
and others native to Quebec itself. By the turn of the twentieth
century there were 6,500 nuns working in Quebec, and many of
these were the major labouring force in the education, health
.
and welfare professions. In many instances they ministered to
|
the rural women who were pouring into Montreal and other i
urban centres in order to find work in nearby factories. For ex-
ample, the Sisters of Misericorde provided havens of refuge for
unwed mothers, and the Grey Nuns, dating from New France,
ran day-care centres for working mothers. This was all very ac-
ceptable in male-dominated Quebec. Single women, as nuns,
were part of the patriarchal and hierarchical Catholic church in
Quebec. Men ruled over them, and they were assigned the car-
ing and nurturing tasks habitually reserved for women. 2 Thus,
it could be argued that nuns represented the status c|uo. In-
stead of being a sign of progress, some might argue that they
reinforced patriarchalism in an already rigid society.
Such an assessment is enhanced when one contrasts these
sisters with the rising feminist movement in francophone Que-
bec. Among its leaders were Josephine Dandurand, the edi-
tor of the pioneer woman’s magazine Le Coin de Feu^ Rober-
tine Barry, editor of Le Journal de Francoise, and Montreal’s
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chief feminist Marie Lacoste-Gerin-Lajoie. The entree of these
women into the wider world of politics was the urban social
reform movement which drew its strength from the middle
classes. In this context such women activists from the more
privileged francophone classes began to challenge a system that
divided nuns from lay women. Gerin-Lajoie sought to unite
the two in what she called “the feminine initiative” which she
defined in terms of a collective historical solidarity of women
in terms of caring for the destitute and needy. Initially these
women joined the anglophone-dominated National Council of
Women of Canada (NCWC), but shortly thereafter they felt
the need for specifically francophone organizations. One ex-
ample was the female section of the Federation Saint-Jean-
Baptiste Society. Although these early efforts to form a nun-
laywoman alliance were often slow and painstaking they did
bear gradual fruit. The middle class feminists were patient,
and over time cooperative efforts with nuns became increas-
ingly common.^
This was especially true in the field of education where
both nuns and lay quebecoise feminists collaborated on com-
mon concerns. The most significant achievement of these ef-
forts was the creation of the Ecole d’enseignement superieur
pour les filles (1908). It was renamed the College Marguerite
Bourgeoys in 1926. Particular avant-garde nuns were also in-
strumental in opening doors for francophone women to receive
higher education. A certain Sister Saint-Anaclet is a most
significant example. Through contacts with lay feminists and
through diplomatic influence within her own order, she was
able to manoeuvre the opening of this 1908 school. Its ad-
vanced curriculum included a wide range of subjects, many of
I
which had been exclusive to male students in the past. Iron-
ically the school’s first graduate was Gerin-Lajoie’s daughter
Marie Gerin-Lajoie who managed to score higher than all her
male competitors in the provincial exams. All this was ac-
complished in the face of much male and clerical resistance.
Not surprisingly the resourceful and well-educated Marie fol-
lowed in her mother’s footsteps. To her belongs the distinction
of bringing to Quebec the institution of modern social work.
She had travelled to Europe to experience the most up-to-date
I
forms of this discipline, and she took courses in social work at
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Columbia University. By the fall of 1919 she was teaching re-
lated courses at her old alma mater. Interestingly enough her
pioneering efforts were accomplished in a religious setting. In
her own person she embodied the lay-nun progressive alliance.
In 1923 she received papal permission to form a religious or-
der of sisters geared toward social work and reform. Thus was
born the Institut de Notre-Dame-du-Bon-Conseil, and Sister
hlarie Gerin-Lajoie was its director. The lay-nun alliance had
become embodied in this new order, and in spite of continued
resistance from the church’s hierarchy, it moved cautiously in
the direction advocated by its forebears. Today its nuns are
involved actively in the world of radical and progressive social
change. Danylewycz’s article has shown quite well that some
Quebec nuns have successfully linked their religious vocation
with both feminist liberation and social change even in the
midst of a highly traditional Quebec.
4
Francophone Catholic Women in the Working Class
(1920-1960)
Danylewycz’s demonstration of the emergence of lay and
religious feminism in francophone and Catholic Quebec can
be broadened and updated. In the period before and after
the Quiet Revolution French-speaking Catholic women were
increasingly involved in the province’s political and social life,
and cjuite often this participation embodied leadership roles.
Once again the areas of concern included education and care
and support for the marginalized. Moreover, like earlier models
|
these women activists worked within existing church-mandated !
institutions that were habitually male-led. Nonetheless, there :
was a new and creative dimension not found among such pi-
oneers as Dandurand, Barry, Sister St. Anaclet and Marie
;
Lacoste-Gerin-Lajoie. Large numbers of lay female activists
emerged from the working class to assume major roles in
the proletarian organizations that were linked to the Quebec
I
church. After all, the female presence at Quebec factories, in
spite of traditional Catholic morality, was a formidable reality.^
Two particular movements which provided increased oppor-
tunity for female lay Catholic militancy were Christian trade
j
unionism and specialized Catholic Action. In both instances
j
could be found deeply conservative and traditional strains.
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Emphases on social hierarchy, church authority, class cooper-
ation and anti-communism were apparent in both groups, and
the Quebec episcopate exercised power and influence through
chaplains in both organizations. Consequently the traditional
doctrines of patriarchy were strong as well. Nonetheless, the
working class character of the groups ensured that the harsh
realities of factory life and grim ghettos shaped the values and
actions of both organizations. Further, the traditional patriar-
chal family model was undermined by the day-to-day exigencies
of working class existence. In short, the profit-making agenda
of the mass industrial system placed little value on either fam-
ily tradition or stability. Hence women were forced into the
factories either to support themselves or to provide necessary
supplementary income for their families. For the investor or
factory owner women were a virtual endless supply of cheap
labour. In such a setting conservative Catholic values were
reduced to a secondary concern.^
Thus, in such a context, female workers joined with their
male counterparts to ameliorate their lot. The natural locus for
such efforts was the trade union movement. Although many
i
were involved with the American-based unions linked to the
' American Federation of Labor (AF of L), others joined the
I
national Catholic trades called collectively the Confederation
des Travailleurs Catholiques du Canada (CTCC). Within these
Catholic unions women workers faced numerous difficulties.
The clerical and conservative social Catholic character of this
federation served to curb any substantial equality between men
and women within the organization. The notion of the female
role as queen and mother in a pious patriarchal family perme-
!
ated the union and its male leadership. Nonetheless, the CTCC
was also aware that its female members faced the injustices of
proletarian life just as much as male workers. Consequently
the union applauded its women militants and their demands
for change at the workplace. However, it was not until after
the Second World War that the CTCC was ready to accept
I
a substantial influx of women activists into key positions. In
its growing maturity and militancy during the Duplessis years
the CTCC made strides in its acceptance of a public female
presence. Yolande Valois was the hrst woman to be elected
as a union vice-president (1952), and in that same year the
federation created a committee to deal with the role of women
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at tlie workplace and in the union. Made up exclusively of
women, this committee challenged the notion that married
women should not be employed outside the home and advo-
cated a position of equal pay for ecjual work. Women trade
unionists of the CTCC ran courses for female workers, wrote
regular columns for the union newspaper Le Travail and pres-
sured the federation as a whole to move toward gender equality.
Thus, by 1960, when the union abandoned its confessionalism
to become the Confederation des Syndicats Nationaux (CSN),
its women militants had laid the groundwork for the union’s
subsequent strides toward equality, f
In some respects Catholic female activists found greater
opportunity for expression in the Jeunesse Ouvriere Catholic
(JOC), the working class form of specialized Catholic Action.
Founded in the early 1930s in Quebec, it adopted the val-
ues of its European progenitors. The notion of specialized
Catholic Action was developed by a Belgian priest named
Joseph Cardijn who realized that the industrial working class
was impervious, even alien, to Catholic influence. Conse-
quently, he developed a missionary model based on the prin-
ciple of “like ministering to like”. His efforts in the mid-1920s
involved the creation of cell groups containing only Catholic
youth from the working class guided by a sympathetic chap- i
lain. These adolescents were assigned the task of being a Chris- i
tian presence and witness among their own peers. Pope Pius
XI adopted Cardijn’s model with enthusiasm. This combina-
tion of grassroots activity and episcopal mandate constituted
the essence of specialized Catholic Action. The hrst example
of this approach was Cardijn’s own working class model, and it
was named the Jeunesse Ouvriere Chretienne (JOC). Soon the
movement spread to France, and within a decade its member-
ship there had grown to around 65,000. By the early 1930s it
had been planted in Quebec as well, but the name chosen there
was the less inclusive Jeunesse Ouvriere Catholique (JOC).^ I
The JOC was not an exclusively male organization. In fact, I
the hrst Quebec unit was a feminine one. In Europe and in i
Quebec there were both male and female Jociste cells, and!
in many instances young people from both genders met and I
worked together. Such a structure provided teen-age girls thel
opportunity to develop leadership skills and consciousness rais-
ing independent of the boys who met in separate groups. Such
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autonomy created a space whereby young women could hone
their leadership skills even though the society was decidedly
patriarchal in character. In addition, when male and female
Jocistes gathered together, there was more pressure from the
young women to have a say in matters that concerned both
groups. In spite of such relative egalitarianism, ambivalence
abounded. The organization’s chaplains were all men, and the
JOC national executive, though not exclusively male, was dom-
inated by those of the masculine gender. On the one hand, the
JOC advocated for women at the workplace and were prepared
to accept the female suffrage even over against the hierarchy’s
wishes. On the other hand, much JOC and chaplain energy was
geared toward training young women in their “God-appointed”
role as wives and mothers. In such a context it is not sur-
prising that the JOC reacted in a contradictory fashion to the
presence of women on the factory floor. Such ambivalence con-
tinued for several decades. In spite of massive change in post-
war Quebec, the traditional view of womanhood was sustained
in Jociste rhetoric and publications. Nonetheless, innovation
was in the air. Women Jocistes refused to accept the status
quo. By sheer numbers alone, around 80% of JOC membership
throughout the 1950s, they were able to precipitate movement
toward equality. Although they praised the vocation of mar-
riage and motherhood, female Jocistes lauded the presence of
their sisters in militant public life. They encouraged the entry
of women into politics and insisted that female workers had
key roles to play in the union movement. As well, a number of
Jociste women were holding high profile positions within the
organization. Denyse Gauthier stood out in that regard. Not
only did she hold important official positions in the Quebec
Catholic Action movement but also she worked for the inter-
national JOC in Brussels. In her adulthood she has remained
an active leader in organizations committed to justice for the
oppressed and marginalized.
^
Impact of the Quiet Revolution and Beyond (1960-
1990)
Since the Quiet Revolution modern feminism has become a
commonplace on the Quebec scene. This is not to say that the
women’s movements view the current situation without serious
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criticism and continual struggle. Indeed for Quebec feminists
the battle for equality goes on. This is no less true among
Catholic female activists. Nonetheless, signihcant strides have
been made, and this is no less true for the province’s Catholics.
The uphill struggle of proletarian Catholic women in earlier
decades bore much fruit in the context of both Quebec’s Quiet
Revolution and the substantive Catholic reforms embodied in
the Second Vatican Council. Both events dovetailed in the
momentous Dumont Commission in the early 1970s where the
Quebec church embarked on its own road to reform. In that
project the hierarchy mandated a committee of twelve to study
the province’s church in order to develop a blueprint of renova-
tion. The group was lay dominated, and three of its members
were women.
In this more open social context Catholic working class
women made signihcant strides toward gender equality as well.
Much change had occurred in those Catholic organizations
dedicated to justice for the labouring classes. This was es-
pecially true in the trade union movements. The old CTCC
dropped its confessional status in 1960 when it became the
Confederation des Syndicats Nationaux (CSN), and the former
Catholic teachers’ organization, the CIC, became the militant
trade union it is today, namely the Centrale de I’enseignement
du Quebec (CEQ). In both organizations women’s issues and
women leaders have achieved a high-prohle status. The promi-
nent role played by CSN vice-president Monique Simard in
union and public life for almost two decades is the most obvi-
ous example of this. Simard has been a vocal feminist as well as
a militant trade unionist, and along with other CSN female ac- i
tivists, she has been instrumental in utilizing the CSN’s Com-
j
mittee for the Condition of Women to promote programmes
designed to increase female representation at all levels of union
life. As well, the committee strives to sensitize the membership
and society about women’s issues and struggles for total equal-
ity at the workplace and in Quebec at large. More progress
has been apparent in the teachers’ union which has had a sig-
nihcantly higher proportion of female members. Like the CSN,
the CEQ has given notable attention to a combination of work-
ing class and feminist issues. However, in contradistinction to
the CSN, it is the only major Quebec union federation to have
a woman as president. In 1990 Lorraine Page was at the helm
in that union.
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To be sure neither of these unions is specihcally Catholic
any longer. Indeed, Monique Simard is consciously outside of
the Christian tradition. Nonetheless, both organizations had
Catholic roots, and that heritage has its continuing impact,
albeit a subtle one. As well, many CSN and CEQ women
militants remain conscious and practising Catholics. By way
of contrast the JOC and its adult counterpart, the Mouve-
ment des Travailleurs/Travailleuses Chretiens (MTC), have
kept their Christian identity. The ministry of “like to like”
has been retained, and the organizations’ commitment to jus-
i
tice for and solidarity with the working class has remained a
constant. However, the mid-1960s witnessed a crisis in special-
ized Catholic Action which manifested itself as a clash between
lay militants and the hierarchy. The movements survived and
achieved a greater autonomy from ecclesiastical officials. In the
1970s both the JOC and the MTC became notably more rad-
ical. One expression of this was the growth of active feminism
within the ranks of these two movements. This was especially
true for the MTC. In recent years the organization’s ranks have
been predominantly female, and that shift in membership has
produced a movement decidedly more overt about feminist is-
sues. More women leaders are present in the organization, and
women’s concerns are given high priority in MTC activities,
The Worker-Nuns (1970-1990)
This context of a more secular Quebec and a renovated
Catholicism could not leave the province’s nuns unaffected.
After all, female religious orders in Quebec had carried much
of the load for decades in the province’s health, education
and welfare infrastructure. Nuns had performed extensively as
teachers, nurses, social workers and over-all “care givers”. The
ambiguity embodied by female undertaking of such services is
apparent. On the one hand, it was an arena where women ex-
ercised leadership and experienced relative autonomy. On the
other hand, this reality was an extension of traditional female
roles within a male-dominated society. In short, the massive
activity of nuns in pre-Quiet Revolution Quebec did not chal-
lenge directly the traditional Catholic patriarchal society of
Quebec. Nonetheless, as Daii3dewycz pointed out so effectively,
Montreal’s francophone nuns and feminists had created an al-
liance whereby the women’s movement was able to progress, al-
beit slowly and under great duress. This combined with similar
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advancement in Catholic working class organizations laid the
groundwork for developments after the Quiet Revolution and
Vatican II. Such a broader context forced Quebec’s nuns, as
well as freed them, to find new and more creative ways to form
links with lay women in the broader society. Not surprisingly
a number of them identified with movements dedicated to the
liberation of the poor and oppressed within the province’s ur-
ban ghettos. Sisters, experienced in such work, identified with
numerous projects both Catholic and radical in the Quebec of
the 1970s and 1980s. Petites Soeurs de Jesus were among those
Catholics in Hull who were organizing a grassroots diocese ori-
ented toward the poorer urban residents of that city. Radical
Capuchins were gathering regularly in their reseau (network)
for mutual reflection and support concerning militant projects
of which they were a part. Meeting with them were also a
number of nuns.^^
The worker-nuns are an integral part of this sector of rad-
ical sisters committed to a just transformation of Quebec so-
ciety. There were only a handful of these, and although they
i
formed an alliance with both priests and religious brothers who ;
toiled full-time, the working sisters remained autonomous save
for their links to their own orders. It was to be expected that
most of these nuns came from the Petite Soeur tradition whose
history and spirituality were linked in living solidarity with
the global poor. The Petites Soeurs de Jesus (Little Sisters
of Jesus) and the Petites Freres de Jesus (Little Brothers of
Jesus) are inspired by a similar spirituality which has roots
in the African pilgrimage of Charles de Foucauld. Out of an
experience of God, Foucauld went to live the life of a solitary
Christian among the Muslims of North Africa. His existence
was simple, even poor, and it was his concern to be an em-
bodiment of Jesus’ love for the marginalized by living among
them. His mission was not to preach and to convert. Rather it
was to live a life of service as an incarnation of Jesus incognito
among the natives of Sahara Africa. His life of solitude began
in 1886 in France, and by 1889 he had discovered that this
life must also be one of poverty and solidarity with the poor
through the medium of manual labour. A spiritual basis for
worker-priests and worker-nuns was thus in its early stages of
formation. Soon he was in Africa living out his Trappist radi-
calism. There he remained until his martyrdom in 1916. The
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tradition he established inspired others to takci up wlu'rf' hc‘
' left off. More recently, Frere Rene Voillaurne has coordinatcHl
the witness of the Petits Freres and Petites Soeiirs around the
world.
Of the roughly fifty people associated with the network of
Quebec worker-priests and worker-nuns, twelve were women.
These totals represent both lay and religious with only slightly
over half being priests, lay brothers or nuns. Only about half
the women were worker-nuns, with three being Petites Soeurs
and one of them belong to an order with a parallel spiritual-
ity. For these Little Sisters manual labour was already part
of their tradition. During the heyday of the French worker-
priest movement it was Petites Soeurs in France who became
the first worker-nuns. One such pioneer had this to say about
her factory life:
The longing of the Little Sisters is that their co-workers might dis-
cover one day that Jesus is present among them. Till then the Little
Sisters must be present to God in the name of these brothers and
sisters from whom they have already learned so much about the dig-
nity of manual work. And when they see their co-workers’ patience
in front of long hours of work, their keen understanding of human
suffering and the simplicity of their concrete acts of brotherly [sic]
love, the Little Sisters realize how much they still have to learn.D
That tradition of living and working among factory toilers
was undertaken by Quebec’s Petites Soeurs as well. The in-
spiration to do so was linked consciously to the values of their
order. Petite Soeur Stephanie felt called to “the religious life”
while still an adolescent, and even then she “had wished to
live among the poor”. For Petite Soeur Claude that moment
came later—when she was a young woman living in a working
class neighbourhood. There a team of priest activists inspired
her to enter the religious life. She describes the Petite Soeur
vocation as “sharing the life of the poorest” while also living
a contemplative existence. Sister Stephanie echoed the same
values. She called her journey a reality of “living with [etre
avecy\ indeed, “above all, with the poor and the most de-
prived”. Further, she underscored the incarnational character
of this vocation. She called it a community testimony in that
the Little Sisters lived in small family groups of three to five
sisters. Invariably they lived in “the popular [poorer] neigh-
bourhoods, in humble housing, right with our neighbours, and
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the doors are always open”. In her particular setting of a Mon-
treal ghetto, she and her sisters are involved in a number of
activities. They serve a progressive missionary parish in their
district, they belong to quartier cooperatives, and they work
with their neighbours in the militant community organizations
known as groupes populaires. Above all, they make themselves
available to their neighbours at any time of the day or night.
By so doing they partake intimately in the joys and sorrows of
their immediate environment. Their kitchen table is a public
gathering characterized by the sharing of food, dialogue, per-
sonal concerns and planning for just social change. For her i
part. Petite Soeur Claude ministers among the elderly poor
across the Saint Lawrence River in Longueuil.18
Manual toil, under adverse conditions, is part of this wider
j
ministry of the Petites Soeurs. For three years Sister Claude
worked in a factory as part of her religious vocation. There she
toiled a forty-hour week from 7:30 in the morning to 4:30 in
the afternoon. It was assembly-line labour, during which she
|
packed boxes for hour after hour at minimum wages. The pace
I
was relentless, she confessed. “Always
—
quick, quick, quick!
Speed is of the essence” due to the priority of “production”, i
In spite of this, she formed links of solidarity with the young
women who were her co-workers. She noted, with a touch of
irony, that although the workforce was female, “the boss was
always a man”. Little Sister Claude was experiencing the gen-
der character of industrial production that was the lot of un-
derpaid exploited women labourers in Quebec throughout the
century. Little Sister Stephanie experienced similar realities in
her work life. After five years among the aboriginal peoples
|
of James Bay (1963-1968) she moved to Montreal where she
I
has lived ever since. First she worked in a hospital kitchen,
and from there she found a job for several months at a print-
j
ing firm. Later she toiled briefly at a small business where she I
undertook laundry work. Her last full-time employment was
in a shoe factory where she ran a machine in an assembly line.
She found the work difficult and monotonous, and like Soeur
Claude, she received minimum wages. Nonetheless, in tune
with Petite Soeur spirituality, she embraced this toil as intrin-
sic to her vocation. “It is a very exceptional place of encounter
with the workers male and female,” she stated. “By doing the
same work, by sustaining the same difficulties during the same
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hours, that creates a solidarity, a friendship.” Today she is
the director of her tiny family of four. One works full-time,
the other three part-time. They are always at the call of their
neighbours, yet they remain contemplative, devoted to a life
of prayer. For Quebec’s Petites Soeurs theirs is a very specific
calling. “The heart of our gift,” affirms Little Sister Stephanie,
“is to ‘be with’ {etre avec)^ to follow Jesus who is poor among
the poor.”
Sister Marie-Paule Lebrun is the facilitator (animatrice) of
a small group of nuns living in a tiny house in Montreal. Her
order the Petites Soeurs de I’Assomption shares significant sim-
ilarities with the Petites Soeurs de Jesus. Sister Lebrun’s com-
munity is older, tracing its origins to Paris in 1865. Under the
influence of its founders, Etienne Pernet and Antoinette Fage,
the order adopted a family structure as a form whereby the
church might bear an effective witness among the poor who
were created by the industrial revolution. These Little Sisters
believe that “the cries of God and the cries of the poor shape
us, provoke us to speak of Jesus Christ through our very lives,
to be joyous witnesses of the God of tenderness who saves in
weakness and in poverty.” In a more straightforward fashion
the order’s 1983 Rule described its mission in this way:
We are sent as always to the poor and to the workers Every
aspect of our religious and apostolic life bears this imprint: in our
prayer, in our life together as an apostolic community, in our manner
of being present (etre present)^ in our work we express that we are
poor among the poor in mission with Jesus Christ.
This combination of the contemplative life and identihca-
tion with the working poor is reminiscent of the vocation of
the Petites Soeurs de Jesus. 20
In Quebec the Petites Soeurs de I’Assomption live out this
mandate in a number of ways. They are active militants with
the groupes populaires^ and Soeur Lebrun is one of them. She
worked with the particularly active group in the proletarian
quartier of Saint Henri, and this led her to more direct politi-
cal involvement. She joined the municipal reform organization,
and by the mid-1970s she was sympathetic to the changes rep-
resented by the Parti Quebecois. Also, she and her order were
increasingly conscious of feminist issues. One leaflet of the
community put it this way: “We have become conscious of
the new recognition of values that women bring to the world
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and to the church.” After condemning a world dominated “by
military and economic exploitation”
,
the document went on to
state that “we believe that women can have a truly positive
influence in bringing to birth a more just world which affirms
life'’' (emphasis theirs). In light of this the Petites Soeurs de
I’Assomption pledged to reflect and act on these realities with
other women among whom they lived. These efforts were di-
|
rected along two lines: “1. to recognize in a better fashion I
the feminist currents of our country” and “2. to deepen these
|
feminist values in terms of justice and peace.” 21
|
Sister Lebrun carried this conscious feminism into her work I
environment. In fact, in Quebec, she was the sole member
of her order to undertake full-time factory toil. Her place of
employment was a Coleco factory “in the heart of one of the
most disadvantaged neighbourhoods of Montreal”. Of its 700
employees, about 400 were youth between the ages of 16 and
25, ideal clients for minimum wages. Even a ten-year veteran
on Coleco’s shopfioor made only $0.10 above that minimum.
As well, the majority of the workers were women, and the I
majority of overseers were men. Labour conditions were dirty
and dangerous, and seasonal layoffs involved habitually about
200 people. Ironically, the best-selling item manufactured by
this American-based toy corporation was the much-heralded
“cabbage-patch kid”. 22
Soeur Lebrun decided to enter this factory to intensify
her identity with the working-class women of her Saint-Henri
|
neighbourhood. “The desire to undertake factory work was
born in the context of meeting with our women’s collective,”
she stated. In this consciousness-raising setting, she recalled
i
that one woman had told her that it was impossible “to un- i
derstand that factory setting without living it”
. Sister Lebrun !
took these words seriously by getting a job at the very factory
|
where these other women toiled. There for eleven years she i
helped assemble “cabbage-patch” dolls on an assembly line, an
experience she described as “very perturbing, very degrading”.
The foremen were aggressive and cruel, pushing the workers to
the limits of their endurance. Only three women knew she was
a nun, and she asked them not to reveal her religious iden-
tity. By the time people did discover that a nun was in their
midst, she had already been accepted as “a worker among the
workers” . “I found intense solidarity among the women at the
|
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factory,” was her fundamental reminiscence. For her, this sol-
idarity involved militancy as well as work. She expressed this
by her union membership in the Federation des Travailleurs
du Quebec (FTQ), and by her activities in the worker-priest,
worker-nun reseau known as le Groupe PRROQ (Pretres, re-
ligieux et religieuses ouvrier[ere]s du Quebec). In the FTQ
she refused to accept any leadership because she wanted to
remain on the shopfloor with the other women. Upon reflec-
tion Soeur Lebrun has developed a critical stance toward her
years at Coleco. In no respect has she repudiated the “e^re
a-yec” mode of witness embodied in the worker-nun approach.
However, she does wish that she had been more militant. She
feels that her ecclesiastical environment prevented her from
seeing the full reality of “class struggle”. On this matter she
concluded wistfully: “I regret that we were not more radical in
our choices, in the way we spoke out and in our actions with the
workers.” Marie-Paule Lebrun represents, along with her or-
der, that combination of feminist and working-class militancy
found among lay proletarian Catholic women of her epoch. In
the broader socio-historic context she is a product of a growing
female and Catholic working-class consciousness as well as the
earlier alliance of middle-class feminists and nuns. 23
This reality was echoed to an even greater extent in the
labouring experience of Sister Dolores Leger. Marie-Paule Le-
brun had experienced the Depression and all its poverty. For
her part, Soeur Leger came from an economically secure rural
family, a family with a mother who was a schoolteacher. Her
upbringing was traditionally religious but, at the same time,
joyous rather than severe. At age eleven she decided to embrace
the religious life. The order she chose was the Soeurs Notre-
Dame-du-Bon-Conseil, the very order which emerged from the
earlier alliance of nuns and middle-class feminists, the order
created by Marie Gerin-Lajoie. Sister Leger is very conscious
of her order’s heritage and is herself a trained social worker. In
fact, the larger portion of her life as a nun has been spent in so-
cial work-related fields involving educational and family activ-
ities. Throughout the years Leger made a decision, along with
her religious peers, to meet as a refiection and consciousness-
raising team {equipe). This group of sisters from the Institut
met weekly for twelve years in a popular Montreal neighbour-
hood. Even before that she was part of a similar group in Sher-
brooke. In the Groupe STOP she met with men and women
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from different religious orders “in order to share resources and
.
reflect together on the social and political dimensions” she and
the others encountered in Quebec. She recalled that the group
“had a more critical and prophetic perspective of the church”
than most other ecclesiastical bodies. These experiences sowed
the seeds that led Soeur Leger eventually into full-time factory
toil. 24
More immediately, her decision to labour at the side of
workers was the growing conviction that her social worker ac-
tivities kept her too separate from those she was called upon
to serve. In particular, she was appalled at the extravagance
of the Christmas festivities held by the Granby school board.
She felt that it was scandalous to throw such parties since it
was working class taxpayers who were inadvertently paying the
bills for such excess. Sadly she concluded: “I came to under-
stand that our social politics were not made for the poor but
were made to oppress the poor.” Thus, in the name of soli-
darity, she met with members of her religious community in
order to enlist their support for her decision to enter the world
of the factory. “I wished no longer to be from the bourgeois
class which oppresses others,” she stated. “Rather I wanted to
be with the working class. I wanted to live its culture, to be I
with them [sic], in the midst of their work milieu.” With the |
endorsement of her sisters and the direct inspiration of Marie- I
Paule Lebrun’s Caleco experience, Dolores Leger entered the
Esmond Mills at Granby in the summer of 1978.25
Esmond Mills was a subsidiary of Dominion Textiles which
concentrated on the production of bedcovers, draperies and
sheets. There Soeur Leger worked on the assembly line that
fabricated the bedcovers. At first she toiled during the day
:
shift but was transferred later to the night shift which began
|
i
at 11:00 p.m. and ended at 7:00 a.m. The daylight period was i
dominated by middle-aged workers (ages 40 to 62) whereas i
the night shift consisted largely of youth (ages 18 to 25). She I
found the shopfloor noisy, dirty and oppressive, and rapid pro- t
duction took priority over people’s needs. Soon she discovered! t
the labouring reality of job insecurity. Her minimum wages s
were barely sufficient for her needs, and a layoff threw her into t
the crisis of poverty. Like so many of her toiling sisters and li
brothers she sought other work. Fortunately she found it at o
Barcana Forms, a small workshop which employed ten people fi
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in the construction of store mannequins and assorted objects.
The work conditions were not ideal, to her mind, but they were
not as grim as she had experienced at Esmond Mills. 26
In this work milieu Soeur Leger was increasingly radicalized.
She noted the cruelty of the bosses, their attempts to pressure
workers to spy on each other and their creation of an atmo-
sphere of fear through threatened layoffs. Further, she added,
“The boss speaks to us and treats us as children.” For her,
the only response to such injustice was worker solidarity. In its
most simple form it was the building of comradeship through
daily acts of kindness and mutuality. On a broader scale it in-
volved brief wildcat strikes, direct small-group confrontations
with the bosses and long-term trade union activity. Leger was
involved directly in all these efforts. In the union Sister Leger
was an active militant, but she was decidedly unhappy with
her Centrale des Syndicats Democratiques (CSD) local. She
felt that both this local and the CSD at large were “company
unions” in their mentality and behaviour. “The union is more
on the side of the employer than it is on the side of the em-
ployees”, was her judgment. Nonetheless, she remained in the
organization, joining with other militants to give it a more
radical direction. 27
Sister Leger formed links with other Catholic radical groups
as well, and most of these had a consciously working class con-
text. There she reflected with others on their pro-labour ac-
tivities and on the church issues they felt were crucial for their
respective vocations. Two of these networks were the Mou-
vement des Travailleurs Chretiens (MTC) and the PRROQ,
the body that gathered together worker-priests and worker-
religious. In these equipes she and the other sisters insisted
that due consideration be given to women’s reality in the work-
ing class milieu. “We wished to be recognized,” she affirmed,
and it was she and the other worker-nuns who were responsible
for the fact that the PRROQ title included specific reference to
the religieuses (nuns). For her the feminist dimension was an
?d| essential ingredient of working class justice which required very
es| specific articulation and action. She carried this conviction into
to her political activities as well. In the Parti Quebecois she was a
ad leading voice in its committee of women’s concerns. Behind all
at of this was Sister Leger ’s fundamental Christian commitment
ale to justice, equality and solidarity for and with the oppressed.
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She put it this way: “For me, the bottom line is to work for
the liberation and development of the working class. This is
the programme {projet) of Jesus Christ.” 28
The worker-nuns of Quebec were small in number, but
their experience was a significant testimony in many respects.
They were one example among many which demonstrated that
Catholic Christianity has the capacity to identify with working
class concerns. More specifically these nuns reflect important
dimensions of the feminist debate. On the one hand, they are
part of a larger body of feminist and Catholic working class rad-
icals who have been an important element of Quebec history for
over half a century. On the other hand, they are a continuation
of the feminist-nun alliance which came to fruition in Montreal
in the 1920s. In the last analysis, they represent a specific
type of feminism which is in sharp contrast to that sector of
the women’s movement which reflects the model of corporate
and professional success. Instead their feminism is grounded
in that liberation theology which identifies with the poor and
oppressed. The worker-nuns are liberationists because they
identify with crushed and marginalized workers, and they are
feminist liberationists because they remind us by their words
and life that the poorest among the poor are women.
[The author wishes to thank Anna Hemmendinger for her help-
ful suggestions on the need to incorporate women’s experience
within the broader framework of history.]
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